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					Hilton Garden Inn Kauai Wailua Bay

				

			
			
				
Hawaii’s Approachable Island Escape			
			Located just steps from the sacred site where the Wailua River meets the Pacific Ocean, Hilton Garden Inn Kauai Wailua Bay invites you to unwind amid the swaying palms and easy serenity of island life. Catch a resplendent sunrise at a traditional Hi’uwai ceremony, savor authentic Hawaiian cuisine, craft a keepsake lei, and revel in the aloha spirit at our charming oceanfront hotel.
		

			

	
            
            
                
                     
Wake Up On Wailua Bay
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Events Filled with Aloha


                        
                                        
                    Our collection of stunning venues transform and adapt to your unique vision and can host any event. Whether it’s cocktails during sunset, an intimate ceremony by the ocean, or a board meeting by the sea, everything is possible in a Kauai.

Learn More
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Explore the Coconut Coast


                        
                                        
                    Our central location on Kauai’s popular east side puts you in close proximity to the Coconut Coast’s favorite attractions, including Opaekaa Falls, Kamokila Hawaiian Village, the Kauai Museum, and Kilohana Plantation Estate.

Find Your Aloha
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Fired Up!


                        
                                        
                    Flickering tiki torches, Polynesian drums, and Pacific breezes set an unforgettable stage for our all-new Ahi Uila Fire Show on Mamahune's Lawn. It’s a red-hot celebration of Hawaiian history and culture you won’t want to miss!

Details + Tickets
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Dine With Ocean Views


                        
                                        
                    From a hearty island breakfast to tasty snacks on-the-go and a much beloved outdoor Tiki restaurant and bar, get ready to savor every moment right on-site.
                                        VIEW MORE
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Sunrise Ceremony


                        
                                        
                    One of the most unique experiences in Hawaii, our Sunrise Ceremony is a solemn ritual exalting the sacredness of the area while guests receive special insight into local knowledge and wisdom.

View Weekly Activities
                                        

                

            


            




    
        
            
                                
                                            

                            

        

        
            
                            
						   
Package
                                  Experience the Stay


                                            
                                
                    Elevate your experience at Hilton Garden Inn Kauai with a $25 resort credit.

Package Includes overnight accommodations, $25 per day resort credit, complimentary WiFi, and , and early check-in & late check-out (based on availibility).



View Offers
                                    

                            

        

            



    
        
        
                                                
                        
Moonlight
                              & Moe‘uhane


                                    
                                
                    Take your pick of 216 stylish and modern guest rooms, ocean view suites, and charming beach cottages. Each one pairs comfort and value on Kauai’s breathtaking Coconut Coast.

Find Your Hale
                

        

    

        

    
        
            
                                
                                            

                            

        

        
            
                            
						                                    
Island Flavors


                                                         With A Fiery Twist


                                            
                                
                    Join us every Tuesday & Friday under the tiki torches on Mamahune's Lawn for a moment you’ll always remember! Our new Ahi Uila Fire Show is a thrilling journey through Hawaiian culture and history, complete with a buffet dinner, fire dancing, Polynesian drumming and storytelling.

Purchase Tickets
                                    

                            

        

            




				
				
					
						  
What Our Guests Love Most
                                  


                        					
				

			

				
			
				
											
							
Great Property, Next to an Amazing Beach/Park Area

							
								Excellent location, ten minutes from the airport, with a pool and bar overlooking the ocean. Perfect for sunrise walks on the beach! Good for couples and families with older children.

								- tiffanyg00dman on TripAdvisor
							

						

											
							
Skip the Super Expensive Resorts and Stay Here

							
								We opted to stay in one of the cottages, which was a great choice for privacy and you can park right outside your cottage. Nice pool and restaurant as well. The beach at this hotel is beautiful as well. The cottages were spacious with a nice outside sitting area.

								- AitutakiGirl / TripAdvisor
							

						

											
							
Amazing Service, Central Location

							
								I highly recommend this Hilton for anyone looking to stay in Kauai. Its central location allowed us the option of exploring both the north and south part of the island, and the level of service we received was on par with a really high end property.

								- RSangiovanni / TripAdvisor
							

						

									

			

		



    
        
        
                                                
                                                     
Makai Moments


                                    
                                
                    From inspiring meetings to intimate wedding celebrations, our oceanfront hotel offers nearly 7,500 square feet of indoor and outdoor event space, creating a lush and inviting backdrop for life’s most important occasions.

Get Married Here
                

        

    

        

    
        
        
                                                
                                                     
Explore Hawaii’s Garden Island


                                    
                                
                    Balmy and breathtaking in its natural beauty, Kauai is the oldest of Hawaii’s main islands – a verdant, 552-square-mile expanse of waterfalls and wildlife, ranchlands and rainforests. The hotel’s location in the heart of Kapaa's Coconut Coast makes it easy to venture out for island exploring.

See The Sights
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